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MICHELLE BROWN - IDENTITY THEFT https://youtu.be/KqdsHxyXWsk 

 

1. What was Michelle's dream since she was a child? 

 

A. To own a house 

B. To rent an apartment 

C. To have a boyfriend 

D. To own a car 

 

2. How was Michelle Brown's identity stolen? 

 

A. Someone stole it from her bank receipt. 

B. She gave a form with important information to Connie, who then used it to buy various things. 

C. A waitress copied her credit card information and sold it. 

 

3. What form was Michelle filling out when her identity was stolen? 

 

A. A checking account application. 

B. A job application. 

C. A mortgage application for a home loan. 

D. A driver's license application. 

 

4. Who stole her identity? 

 

A. Her fiance 

B. Brad 

C. The employee at the restaurant. 

D. Connie 

 

5. What was the first thing the thief bought? 

A. A new car. 

B. A skirt. 

C. A new apartment. 

 

6. How does Michelle figure out her identity is stolen? 

 

A. She never figured it out. 

B. She called the Credit Card company because her card was denied, they told her she's over her limit 

and made large purchases. 

C. Her mortgage application was denied. 

 

7. What past illegal things has the woman who steals Michelle's identity done? 

 

A. Possession of controlled substance numerous times, forgery, and burglary 

B. Nothing, she did not have any prior records. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/KqdsHxyXWsk


8. What happens when Michelle tries to leave the airport? 

A. She is detained by airport security. 

B. She steals a car. 

C. She decides to board the flight to another country. 

 

9. Name something Michelle does to get her identity back. 

A. She changes her hair color and dumps her fiance. 

B. Contact a privacy rights organization 

 

10. What did the thief take from Michelle besides money? 

A. Social security number, Driver's license number, credit cards, etc. 

B. Her boyfriend and dog. 

 

11. What law was signed on 7/15/2004? 

A. The Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act 

B. No law was made. 

 

13. How many years was the thief given for identity theft? 

A. She was not convicted of identity theft. 

B. 10 years. 

 

14.How many years was the thief given for grand theft? 

A. 2 years. 

B. She was not convicted. 

 

 

REFLECTION 

PROMPT: Every six seconds, a person’s identity is stolen. Identity theft has become problematic and people need 
knowledge about protecting their identity.  

TASK: (150 words minimum) 
List 3 strategies a young adult should adopt to protect their identity from being stolen. Connect strategies with 
examples from the movie, “Michelle Brown Story”. Consider what obstacles a person must overcome if their identity 
is stolen. 


